
DREAM.TRAVEL.TRANSFORM.

We inspire women to dream more, explore 

more and to be open to transformations!

Inna Popova,

Founder of Miss Cosmopolita

Miss Cosmopolita sustainable swimwear brand was born during travels. Its DNA reflects contin-
uous travelling and transformations that come with it. Here at Miss Cosmopolita we believe that 
travel transforms us: when you see something with your own eyes, you really “see it” and you 
gain perspectives.  
 
DREAM.TRAVEL.TRANSFORM. - Miss Cosmopolita’s slogan. 
We are here to inspire women to dream more, explore more and be open to transformations! 
 
Miss Cosmopolita’s founder was devastated by beach and ocean pollution during her travels 
through Asia. The scale of the problem was terrifying! This was when she decided that she will be 
focusing on helping to recycle the waste we have created. 
 
This is how Miss Cosmopolita’s one of a kind bikini-transformer was born. It is made from plas-
tic waste; it is versatile, and perfect for travels. There are many looks in one set - it gives you 
many options, and it is fun to wear.  
 
We are hoping that this fun new concept is going to help to build awareness around ocean pollu-
tion and slow fashion. 
 
 
The bikinis are made from plastic waste.  We use hi-tech Carvico eco-fabric that is sunscreen, oil 
and ultra-chlorine resistant.  
 
This bikini-transformer is a perfect travel talisman! Miss Cosmopolita is a woman that belongs 
to the world. She is openminded, and she is eager to explore our beautiful Planet, and our biki-
ni-transformer is perfect for her new adventures.  

OUR STORY



NEW CONCEPT

BIKINI TRANSFORMER

BUILD YOUR OWN BIKINI

One Bikini - Many Looks

• Reversible and interchangeable cups 

• Add or swap shoulder straps 

• Mix&match cups and shoulder straps 

• Interchangeable top bands 

• Reversible bikini bottoms 

• High-waist bikini bottom converts into a onesie

Create one of a kind bikini

• Start with choosing your bikini top band

• Select from a wide range of colours

• Pick prints and colours for your cups

• Change looks by swapping straps

• Choose your bottoms style

• Mix&Match colours and prints

• Convert your high-waist bottoms into a onesie



BIKINI TRANSFORMER

WIDE BASE TOP AND V-SHAPE BOTTOMS

CROSSOVER TOP AND SIDE-TIE BOTTOMS

NARROW BASE TOP AND HIGH-WAIST BOTTOMS



ECO-FRIENDLY

WE CARE ABOUT ENVIRONMENT

TOP QUALITY ECO-FABRICS

You can buy a new bikini and do good for 

the environment! We have made a con-

scious decision to make our swimwear as 

eco-friendly as it can get. The fabrics we 

use to make our bikini are made from a 

synthetic fibre called Econyl. Tons of plas-

tic waste and ghost fishing nets picked up 

from our oceans to produce Econyl fibres. 

We want you to wear our bikini, and know 

that you helped to make oceans cleaner.

Miss Cosmopolita swimwear is made from 

the top quality eco-fabrics. We use the 

hi-tech Carvico Vita fabrics that are sun-

screen, oil and ultra-chlorine resistant, 

which lets you enjoy yourself, whether you 

are at the beach or by the pool. Besides 

being very gentle to the environment, our 

swimwear feels incredible on the body. It is 

very soft to the touch and retains its shape 

incredibly well. All of those qualities mean 

that you will enjoy your new eco-friendly 

bikini for a long time and it would always 

look new!



OUR CONTACTS

General information - contact@misscosmopolita.com

Press and media enquiries - press@misscosmopolita.com

Wholesale customers - wholesale@misscosmopolita.com

Website - www.misscosmopolita.com

Instagram - misscosmopolita and misscosmopolita_swim

Facebook - www.facebook.com/misscosmopolita

Pinterest - www.pinterest.com/misscosmopolitaswim

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HEAR FROM YOU


